May 10, 1996

Mr. Cooper Wayman  
Carlsbad Area Office  
Department of Energy  
P. O. Box 3090  
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221

Dear Mr. Wayman:

RE: Inspection of Public Records Act Request

On May 3, 1996, Michele Reynolds from the DOE Office of Chief Counsel in Albuquerque, along with Andy Stanley and Gordon Venable from ASI, visited HRMB's office in Santa Fe to examine files related to the WIPP Part B permit application. They identified documents for which they wanted copies made, as described on the attached list.

Please remit the following amount to cover the charges for copying:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Copies</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free copies</td>
<td>-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files on floppy disk</td>
<td>$ 5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL DUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$233.20</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This total due assumes you will either pick up the copies yourself, or provide us with a FedEx billing number for shipment. Please make the check payable to "NMED/HRMB". Note that the items on the list marked with an "*" have already been provided to Ms. Reynolds.

If you have any further questions on this matter, please contact Mr. Steve Zappe of my staff at (505) 827-1561.

Sincerely,

Barbara Hoditschek, RCRA Permits Program Manager  
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau

CC: Susan McMichael, NMED OGC  
Michele Reynolds, DOE AOO  
WIPP File - Red '96
Pages | Date  | Item                                                                 |
--- | --- | ---
1  | 3/8/94 | Draft Permit for WIPP Test Phase, including HSWA module (supplied on floppy)  
17 | 4/8/94 | Draft Permit for Triassic Park Disposal Facility (supplied on floppy)  
4  | 7/18/94 | Carde to Espinosa - WIPP interim status  
5  | 8/26/94 | Lovejoy to Dials - comments on 92 PA  
1  | 9/2/94 | Espinosa to Dials - comments on WIPP Compliance Status Report  
5  | 9/2/94 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on WIPP PA methodology position paper  
1  | 9/20/94 | Hunter to Sisneros - Backfill Engineering Analysis Report  
5  | 9/2/94 | Espinosa - NMED order on WIPP draft permit  
1  | 9/20/94 | Lovejoy to O’Leary - comment on DOE/stakeholder relations  
3  | 9/26/94 | Lovejoy to Dials - SPM meeting schedule  
8  | 10/26/94 | EPA WIPP Issues following 10/6/94 EPA/DOE meeting  
3  | 11/18/94 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on Repository Seals program position paper  
3  | 12/14/94 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on Actinide Source Term Program position paper  
4  | 12/14/94 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on Hazardous Constituent Source Term position paper  
5  | 12/14/94 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on gas generation position paper  
44 | 12/29/94 | Lovejoy to Dials - comments on Compliance Status Report; includes 7/14/94 comments from Anderson to Lovejoy on CSR  
7  | 12/29/94 | Lovejoy to Feldman - interpretation of WIPP LWA  
4  | 1/9/95  | Dials to Johnson - re: request from NMAG for technical review assistance; also Dials to Lovejoy - response to request for support  
48 | 1/20/95 | Lovejoy to Bills - comments on Non-Salado Flow and Transport paper; includes 11/9/94 memo from Snow to Erikson  
4  | 2/17/95 | Andrews to NAS WIPP Committee - investigation of key issues  
2  | 2/23/95 | Weinstock to Dials - submission of BECR  
6  | 2/28/95 | McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Rock Mechanics position paper  
3  | 3/6/95  | Kelley to Dials - RH-TRU implementation plan  
13 | 4/6/95  | McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Salado position paper  
5  | 4/12/95 | McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Actinide Source Term position paper  
23 | 4/13/95 | McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Non-Salado position paper  
7  | 4/13/95 | McFadden to Kelley - response to comments on RH-TRU implementation plan  
8  | 4/14/95 | McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Hazardous Constituent Source Term position paper  
5  | 4/28/95 | Salisbury to Dials - response to WIPP Biennial Environmental Compliance Report
McFadden to Lovejoy - response to comments on Performance Assessment Methodology position paper

McKamey to Hunter - comments on EEG workshop on oil/gas activities

Administrative completeness checklist

NMED presentation to WIPP Review Committee of EPA NACEPT

Lovejoy to EPA Air Docket - cover for report by Prof. Paté-Cornell; includes 7/5/95 report on conservatism of the PA

Lovejoy to EPA Air Docket - comments and draft regulatory language on proposed 40 CFR §194

Neill to Docket - comments on proposed rule 40 CFR 194

Weber to Air Docket - Comments on proposed rule 40 CFR 194

Kelley to Dials - availability of data

Belin to Matthews - discussion of Sisneros contract with DOE/WID

Dials to Weidler - revision to WIPP DDP

Lovejoy to EPA Air Docket - comments on DCCA

McKamey to Zappe - correspondence concerning request to DOE for well information on WQSP 1-6a

Neill presentation for EEG to Rad/Haz Materials committee, NM Legislature on WIPP; also Zappe presentation for NMED

Weber/McKamey to Walker - comments on draft DCCA for WIPP

Hoditschek to Dials - request for water quality sampling well information

Brown to Wells - INEL audit report A-95-02

Dials to Garcia - draft policy statement on "defense waste"

Neill to Dials - response to definition of "defense waste"

Salisbury to Dominici & Bingaman - S.1402 WIPP LWA Amendment Act; also 11/10/95, LWA Amendment Topics and Positions

Agenda - general topics, issues of concern, Chapters F, G, H, K, L, and M

Mewhinney to Colleague - Engineered Alternatives Cost/Benefit Study

Completeness/Technical Evaluation Checklist

Presentation to NGA, update on WIPP RCRA-related activities

Sabo to "Friend" - appeal for contributions for CCNS

Day to Zappe - talking points for Chapter C issues

Hunter to McKamey - documentation data for Well H-19

Lovejoy to Zappe - topic suggestions for quarterly meeting
1 12/19/95 Lovejoy to Zappe - issue for quarterly meeting
1 12/19/95 Neill to Zappe - topics for 53rd quarterly meeting
3 12/20/95 McKamey to Wentz - comments on Rev 1 of proposed JPA
18 1/8/96 Walker to Garcia - Inventory of Fed Waste Activities
2 1/16/96 McFadden to Garcia - Final response to requests for information
9 1/24/96 Zappe to Hale - review comments on RCRA activity in TRU Progress
1 1/24/96 Neill to Weidler - transmittal of EEG-60 report
1 1/25/96 McFadden to Garcia - request to meet
2 1/25/96 WIPP Quarterly Review NMED handout
3 1/30/96 Meeting summary of NGA FPCA Task Force Meeting, 1/5/96
6 2/1/96 Neill to Zappe - transmittal of backfill memo
2 2/6/96 Lovejoy to Wayman - backfill issues
7 2/8/96 Shapiro to Wentz - EPA position on LDR for WIPP waste
7* 2/8/96 Hancock to Garcia - comments on WIPP RCRA permit application
8* 2/9/96 Lovejoy to Zappe - comments on WIPP RCRA Part B application
3 2/15/96 Dials to Kelley - concerns about direction of permitting process
2 2/27/96 Zappe to Sgobba - response to request for info on permit status
11 2/28/96 Johnson and Snider - presentation on permit application
2 2/29/96 LANL/State Coordination of WIPP Activities handout
2 3/15/96 Hughes to "EPA" - Environmental Monitoring Research Center
1 3/19/96 Lovejoy to McMichael - backfill requirements of C&C Agreement
2 3/25/96 Sisneros to McMichael - representing DOE/WID before NMED
2 3/28/96 Belin to Sisneros - opinion on Governmental Conduct Act
2 3/29/96 McMichael to Sisneros - clarification of issues related to representation
5 3/29/96 Garcia to Dials & Epstein - clarification of issues raised at 3/26/96 meeting
2 4/9/96 Garcia to Dials & Epstein - clarification of issues raised at 4/4/96 meeting
6 4/23/96 Hoditschek to Dials & Epstein - request for additional information on WIPP SWMU's